School Website
Our school website has completed the first part of an update. Over the rest of the year we shall be adding sections to it so as to provide further information about what is happening in the classrooms of your child. Please update your link and favourites.

https://maroochyss.eq.edu.au

What's on in Term 4?
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What’s on in Term 4?

**Swimming**

All Prep to Year 5 students invited!

$40 per student
(Includes 5 lessons and lane entry)

Lessons held @ Flying Fish Swim School, Kuluan

Every Friday from 09/11 to 06/12

Permission letters out in Week 1, T4.
Due back - Week 4, with fees.
School Positive Behaviour

Be Safe

Be Respectful

Be Responsible

TERM FOUR
ACTIVE AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITY

HIP HOP

OPEN TO STUDENTS IN PREP TO GRADE 3

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

2:30 TO 3:30

FOR 7 WEEKS

BE QUICK! NUMBERS LIMITED TO 30.
PERMISSION LETTERS HOME IN WEEK 1.
PROGRAM STARTS IN WEEK 2.
School Positive Behaviour

Be Safe

Be Respectful

Be Responsible
Getting ready for Prep!!

Important dates:

Monday, 28th October - Prep parent information session
Thursday, 14th November - Prep parent interviews
Tuesday, 26th November - Prep orientation morning

Our Prep Class is beginning to fill and our first Parent information Session is on October 28 at 1:30pm.
Do you know someone who hasn’t enrolled their Prep age child?
Please get them to pop into the Office or ring 5475 1555

P and C Meeting

Wednesday 7pm

October 9 - in the School Library

Uniform Convenor - are you able to help out our school and make a valuable contribution to our school community?